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| EXECUTIVE SUMMARY |

W

ith little fanfare, virtual teams have become the
new normal, evolving from ad hoc work
structures to critical and fundamental ones. They may,
in fact, be the single most important way that companies
– especially large and medium-sized companies –
prioritize and coordinate work today.

About this Study

Many ofthe findings in this report originate from The
Virtual Leadership and Teams Survey, which was conducted
by the Business Research Consortium in collaboration with
the American Management Association and its global
network. It was conducted in November 2013 and included
1,565 respondents, all ofwhom reported they were
How common are they? The vast majority of
experienced in the area ofvirtual teamwork. The questions
organizations have such teams, according to a major
survey conducted by the Business Research Consortium were based on hypotheses derived from an earlier Delphi
Survey and interviews conducted by Dr. Donna Dennis, Dr.
in association with the American Management
Association (see sidebar). And more respondents had Miles Overholt and Mark Vickers. All ofthese
investigations, as well as this subsequent report, are part of
attended seven or more virtual meetings over the
previous month than had attended as many traditional, ongoing research being conducted by BRC.

co-located meetings.

to be more adept at reducing multitasking among
team members and in finding enough time to
establish social connections among team members.

Following are some other highlights from the study:

Virtual teams are decidedly different from their more
• Virtual leaders are seen as needing the right
traditional counterparts: They face different challenges
skills. Good leaders (and, for that matter, team
and require different leadership. They often span
members) are better at coping with complexities
functions, time zones, national borders, languages,
related to managing global teams. And they are
disciplines and cultures, all factors that create added
better at addressing issues related to low levels of
complexity.
virtual team member experience and knowledge.
Low engagement is a serious problem: One major
driver ofthis problem is multitasking. Even though
respondents often multitask during virtual meetings
themselves, they recognize that this hinders the
participation ofother virtual team members.

• Good teammates emphasize the three Cs. Three
words characterize good virtual team members.
First, they communicate well with colleagues.
Second, they meet their commitments. Third, they
are collaborative.

In organizations with better virtual teams and leaders, Over the next three to five years, virtual teams and
the following tends to be true:
leaders will likely see a number ofchanges: Virtual
meetings will, for example, continue to grow both in
• Engagement counts: Higher performing virtual number and as a proportion ofall meetings. Virtual
teams tend have higher engagement levels. Virtual team technologies will become less expensive but more
leaders ofsuch teams tend to know and use tactics integrated and powerful, and they will increasingly
to keep people interested and active during
include visual components. These shifts will, in part,
meetings.
drive greater participant engagement. Mobile
technologies will also play a growing role in virtual
• Challenges are met. Good virtual team leaders meetings, along with dynamic data visualizations. Over
know how to build relationships among team
all, virtual teams will become both more prevalent and
members and manage conflicts among them.
more powerful.
Virtual teams in higher performing companies tend
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| SECTION ONE |
A Brief History of Virtual Teams

T

here is still much to learn about virtual teams, but
organizations do seem to have gotten better at
leveraging them over the last decade or so.

Early research showed that when virtual distance
was relatively high,
performance tended to decline

Ten years ago, it was shown that distance hurt
performance, according to research from Professors
M. Hoegl and L. Proserpio. Dispersed teams often
failed to perform important tasks effectively and were
unable to realize their potential. As recently as 2008,
organizational behaviorist and consultant Karen Sobel
Lojeski, who was an early researcher on virtual teams,
reported that when “virtual distance” is high,
performance declines (see Figure 1).

Innovative behavior
declined by 93%
Trust fell off by 83%

By virtual distance, she did not necessarily mean actual
geographic differences but the “perceived distance
between individuals, groups, or organizations, brought
on by the persistent and pervasive use of
communications and information technologies to
mediate the work we do.” She found that even people
who worked in the same building, but communicated
mostly or solely via telecommunication technologies,
were impeded by virtual distance.

Job satisfaction
decreased by 80%
Role and goal clarity
dropped by 62%
On-time/on-budget
customer satisfaction
dove by 50%

In addition to the problems associated with real and
virtual distance, virtual teams are also impeded by
poor virtual leadership. The assumption a decade or
more ago was that good leaders would just know how
to transfer their conventional team skills to a virtual
environment. In fact, a Society for Human Resource
Management study in 2006 reported that 80% ofthe
respondents stated that special training was “not at all”
a priority for virtual leaders. That was despite research
– published in 2005 in The Leadership Quarterly –
showing that leaders working at a distance need to
work harder at relating to associates’ needs and
aspirations in order to have the same level ofpositive
impact that they would have close up.

Leader effectiveness
declined by 50%
Organizational
citizenship declined by
47%

Source: Leading the Virtual Workforce

In 2009, The Sloan Management Review reported a
ground-breaking study that also illustrated the
importance ofgood management. It stated, “Dispersed
teams can actually outperform groups that are
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collocated. To succeed, however, virtual collaboration
must be managed in specific ways.”
That study showed that the overall effect ofdispersion
was not necessarily detrimental but rather depended on
how effective a team’s task-related processes were. Key
processes included coordinating work and ensuring
that each member contributes fully. It also found that
social-emotional processes, such as committing to the
group goals, were important.
Over time, other research has also supported the idea
that management practices and leadership influence
the efficacy ofvirtual teams. In 2010, the Society for
Human Resource Management’s Research Quarterly
stated, “Effective leadership is the number one factor
that influences success in a virtual organization.”
Even as researchers have worked to learn more about
what does and doesn’t make virtual teams effective, the
technologies associated with these teams have been
evolving, and team members themselves have grown
more diverse as globalization has opened new markets
for collaboration. Early virtual teams tended to rely on
email, phones and fax to do their work. Today, much of

virtual work relies on smartphones, tablet computers
and video. Text messaging has also become a key way
ofconnecting with team members, customers and
vendors.
Some ofthese changes are generational. Americans
ages 18-29 will comprise over 50% ofthe workforce by
2020. This younger generation sends and receives an
average ofnearly 88 text messages per day, compared
to 17 phone calls. The numbers tend to change as
people get older, with the overall frequency of
communication declining, but even in the 65 and over
group, daily texting still edges phone calling by a ratio
of4.7 to 3.8. In a recent Time magazine poll, 32% ofall
respondents said they would rather communicate by
text than phone, even with people they know very well.
To summarize, the research literature indicates that
virtual teams have evolved largely due technological
changes, globalization, an improved understanding of
virtual leadership, and keener insights into the virtualteam social dynamics. This study examines these four
factors in detail even as it presents new insights and
suggests how virtual teams will evolve in coming years.
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| SECTION TWO |
The Dominance of Virtual Teams

A

s virtual teams have evolved, they have quietly
become widespread and even indispensable in
the multinational world. They have, in short, become a
dominant – and perhaps the dominant – way ofgetting
business done.
Consider the fact that respondents to the BRC study
indicate that they attend more virtual meetings than
co-located meetings in a given month. In this sense,
virtual teams have eclipsed more conventional teams.
They have become the new normal (see Figure Two).

large companies must manage the complexities ofa
huge number ofpeople, projects, products, and
services across multiple regions. Unless they are highly
decentralized, they have little choice but to use virtual
teams to efficiently and effectively accomplish their
goals.

In this sense, virtual teams
have eclipsed more
conventional teams.

Nine out often participants to the BRC survey stated
that their firms have virtual teams and leaders. We
should note, however, that the respondents to this
particular survey were especially likely to work in large, However, virtual teams are certainly not limited to
multinational organizations (see Figure Three), in
huge multinationals. In fact, just over a fifth ofBRC
which virtual teams likely play pivotal roles. After all,
respondents work in organizations with fewer than
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1,000 employees, and about 16% operated in only one
country. Even within domestic companies, employees
are often dispersed into multiple areas.

also play a strong role in boosting organizational
productivity and innovating products and services.

There is a good news/bad news story here. The good
Despite many challenges associated with virtual teams, news is that virtual teams are delivering solid results for
they have become quite effective at addressing key
many organizations. The bad news is that, despite the
organizational needs (see Figure Four). About two
dominant role ofvirtual teams, they continue to face
thirds ofrespondents said that, to a high or very extent, sundry problems, from mediocre leadership to poor
virtual teams improve their organization’s quality of
levels ofengagement.
work and ability to meet or exceed goals. Such teams

5

| SECTION THREE |
Characteristics of Virtual Teams

V

irtual teams are generally more complex than co- in a virtual setting.
located teams. They are numerically diverse,
ranging in size from 3 to over 14, with most typically
These findings add up to
containing 7 to 10 members. Some are surprisingly
large. About 14% ofBRC survey participants said
to one key point: that
that the typical teams on which they worked have
more than 14 members (see Figure Five). Team
less can be taken for
leaders have their work cut out for them when
managing and facilitating such large numbers of
granted on virtual teams.
dispersed members.

Virtual teams are diverse in other ways as well. They
often span functions, time zones, national borders,
languages, and cultures. Many team members never
see each other in person or even know each other at a
personal level. These factors create a great deal of
complexity, which would be difficult to manage on
face-to-face teams but is even more difficult to manage

Perhaps this is best illustrated by examining how study
participants viewed virtual teams versus co-located
team (see Figure Six). Most participants agreed to a
high or very high extent that virtual teams require a
greater emphasis on team communication. They know
how easy it is to send the wrong signals via such “thin”
media as email, text messaging, and audio-only
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discussions. As a result, such teams are even more
obligated than are co-located teams to stress clear
communication.
This also requires better listening skills on the part of
virtual team leaders. Virtual teams typically do not have
the opportunity to do the informal bonding and
socialization that occurs on co-located teams, and their
leaders often do not have the advantage ofbeing able to
read body language. Moreover, as we have already
mentioned, such teams tend to be more complex in
terms ofdiversity. Virtual team leaders often need to
counter these challenges by listening very closely and
trying to understand the nuances in the conversations
in order to compensate for the absence ofother
feedback, such as being able to view body language.

Other key differences, according to the study, are that
virtual teams require a greater emphasis on trust, more
explicit goal-setting, a greater emphasis on clarifying
processes and guidelines, and more frequent check
points so the team can assess progress.
These findings tend to add up to one key point: that
less can be taken for granted on virtual teams.
Communication, trust, goals and processes must be
handled in more careful and explicit ways than they are
on co-located teams, where these factors often emerge
in more natural ways.
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| SECTION FOUR |
The State of Virtual Leadership

T

his study began with a Delphi Survey (see
callout), during which we asked various experts
about how they viewed virtual leadership. During that
phase ofthe research, we found that there was
considerable disagreement over whether there are
meaningful differences between virtual and
“conventional” leaders. That is, do virtual leaders need
to do things differently or just apply known leadership
practices in a virtual environment? Ultimately, this
study comes down on the side ofthose who believe
virtual leaders must do some things differently – or at
least to a considerably different extent.

BRC's Virtual Leadership Delphi Survey asked 14
experts to provide their thoughts on nine open-ended
questions related to virtual leadership. After
participants responded to the first round ofquestions,
BRC analyzed the responses and send out a second
round offollow-up questions. The goal was to
discover the areas in which there was a consensus in
regard to issues related to virtual leadership and the
areas in which there was still considerable debate.
BRC's analysis ofthese two response sets informed
the content and structure of The Virtual Leadership
and Teams Survey conducted in late 2013.
seen as empowering workgroup members to a much
We discovered that study participants who said their
higher extent than leaders ofco-located teams do. At
organizations had more successful virtual teams and
leaders were also significantly more likely to view these the same time, virtual leaders are viewed as needing to
virtual leaders and leaders ofco-located work groups as ensure “the job gets done” to a greater extent than
dif
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conventional leaders (see Figure Seven). Therefore,
virtual leaders must find a way ofachieving a
sometimes difficult balance between nurturing
freedom ofaction and ensuring goals are achieved on
time at a high quality.

leaders. Middle managers did not fare much better,
while senior managers and project managers were
seen as being considerably better in the area ofvirtual
leadership.

Based on these findings, it appears that experience
The BRC study also shows that there is much room counts in the area ofvirtual leadership. Senior
managers are better through virtue oftheir greater
for improvement among virtual leaders in many of
today’s organizations. This is especially true among accumulated capabilities as leaders, whereas project
first-level managers and middle managers (see Figure managers tend to gain more direct practice because
Eight). Nearly three fifths ofrespondents rated first- today’s project teams are so often virtual in nature.
line managers in their organizations as mediocre or
worse in terms oftheir abilities as virtual team
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| SECTION FIVE |
Key Challenges to Success

V

irtual teams and those who lead them face many Nine), according to the BRC study. An office where
types ofchallenges, which tend to fall into five
employees are co-located, ofcourse, tends to provide
basic categories:
various opportunities for team members to form
bonds ofunderstanding and even friendship. These
•
Lack ofrelationship-building
bonds are often forged, at least in part, between team
•
Lack ofengagement
meetings, such as during lunch hours or social events.
•
Lack ofstructure
•
Lack ofskills and experience
Virtual team members, who may reside in offices
•
High amounts ofcomplexity
around the world, lack such opportunities. They must
find other ways offorming the relationships or must
In order to be successful, virtual leaders as well as team simply make do without the types of“social glue” that
participants must be ready to address these challenges. help make co-located teams more cohesive.

Challenges Facing Teams
The single greatest challenge to virtual team meetings
is a lack oftime to build relationships (see Figure

No doubt, this difficulty in forming relationships is
related to two other major challenges: difficulty in
managing conflict and in building trust.
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Properly engaging virtual team members is another
difficult task. One key problem is member
multitasking. Today’s employees often feel as ifthey do
not have enough time to accomplish everything on
their work agendas. Therefore, during virtual team
meetings – especially during audio-only meetings
conducted without the aid ofvisual cues – virtual team
members often try to get other work done even as the
team meets.

voice-only virtual meetings. This study clearly shows
that engagement levels decline as the visual feedback
during meetings declines (see Figure Eleven). That is,
participants in voice-only virtual meetings (the kind so
common in the corporate world today) are much less
likely to be engaged than participants in face-to-face
meetings and in meetings with high-quality
videoconferencing.

Even though study
participants cite multitasking
as a major concern, they
admit to multitasking
themselves.

It is a deep problem. Even though study participants
cite multitasking as a major concern, they admit to
multitasking themselves. In fact, about halfofthem
said they often or always multitask during virtual
meetings (see Figure Ten).
Ofcourse, the problem ofmultitasking is related to
team member engagement and participation levels.
When employees are trying to get other work
accomplished, they are considerably less likely to join
in on the conversation.

Inconsistent or inappropriate leadership is also seen as
a serious impediment to successful teams. In fact,
nearly a third ofstudy respondents reported that, to a
high extent, the virtual teams in their organizations

Indeed, poor engagement is one ofthe hallmarks of
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suffer from poor leadership. This poor leadership is
often the result ofproblems such as a lack ofproper
organization (e.g., going offon tangents) or poor
decision-making techniques.

Challenges Facing Leaders
Virtual leaders must be prepared to help their teams
address and minimize all the challenges discussed
above. In addition to those challenges, however, leaders
sometimes encounter other difficulties, the most
important ofwhich are the complexities associated with
today’s global economy and workforce. As we noted
before, the majority ofstudy respondents worked for
organizations with a global footprint.
Such companies often have teams that must be
coordinated across multiple time zones, which can be

logistically difficult to negotiate (see Figure Twelve).
Some team members may even be required to attend
meetings during their offhours. A global virtual work
environment also requires a higher degree ofdiversity
in terms ofnationalities and cultures, another issue
viewed as being a serious challenge to virtual leaders.

Too often, companies simply
expect members to know
how to thrive on virtual
teams.
After all, issues such as language barriers and cultural
differences can make it more difficult for team members
to fully understand one another. Such challenges may
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be stacked onto other typical virtual team challenges,
such as a lack oftime for relationship building and
lack ofvisual cues.

Poor leadership is often the
result of problems such as a
lack of proper organization.

Virtual team members who have little experience with
– or training in – working on virtual teams also
represent leadership challenges. Too often,
companies simply expect members to know how to
thrive on virtual teams, but this study clearly shows
that neophyte virtual team members can be a serious
hindrance to success.
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| SECTION SIX |
The High-Technology Paradox

C

onsidering that modern communication
technologies are fundamental to the creation of
virtual teams, we found it interesting that various study
participants went out oftheir way to note that people
issues are much more important than technology
issues when it comes to developing successful teams.
Here is one representative comment:
The tools are not important. It is the level of
leadership, the level ofengagement on the
part ofthe leader and the team members,
the quality/abilities ofthe team members,

ofcommunication technologies” represented a large
challenge to the success ofvirtual teams.
But there is a paradox here. It is clear that technology
does play a major role in various ways. For example, as
we have seen (see Figure Eleven), the type of
technology used strongly influences the engagement
levels ofmeeting participants, with less visual
technologies leading to much less engagement. And, as
one expert from our Delphi Survey work stated:
“virtual leadership is effective with high-tech skills and
tools; without [them], it would not work well.”

and the similarities or differences in the
cultures ofthe team members that
determines the success or failure ofa
project.

Lending support to such opinions, only a third of
respondents strongly agreed with the notion that,
compared to co-located teams, virtual teams require a
“higher level oftechnological know-how,” about the
same proportion that said “team access to fewer types

A related paradox is that, even as the technologies
become more powerful, they also tend to be more
distracting. This is about more than multitasking
during meeting. Information from T-Mobile indicates
that the average person checks their smart phone 150
times per day. Such distraction can be costly in terms
ofproductivity because people tend to take extra time
to resume tasks after interruptions.
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Study respondents were asked, “What do you consider the best technological solutions for
virtual leadership and teamwork? (Please use specific brand names when possible).” The
answers were wide-ranging, but eight technology brands were mentioned more than any
others (see Figure 13).
The market categories and features oftoday’s technologies can be hard to pin down due to
continuous innovations and the shifting needs ofcustomers. Prospective purchasers should
contact providers to gather the latest information about features. Still, it is clear that the basic
platforms for virtual meetings tend to include web conferencing, videoconferencing and
videotelephony, Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP), instant messaging, email, virtual
collaborative spaces, and sometimes high-end videoconferencing.
Figure 13:Top Technological Solutions
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| SECTION SEVEN |

O

Key Performance Findings
work groups as different. This influences everything
from leadership development strategies to specific
tactics for meeting facilitation. We will explore
strategies and tactics more in the next section.

rganizations whose respondents report greater
success in the areas ofvirtual teams and
leadership tend to distinguish themselves from other
organizations in key ways. These differences in
performance can tell us which types ofpractices and
overall approaches are most strongly related to high
Vision is key. Among some business practitioners,
performance. We can break the overall findings into five there is the impression that virtual teams are best suited
key areas.
for project management and tactical discussions. This
study indicates, however, that virtual team leaders are
Engagement counts: The degree to which companies actually more likely than other leaders to articulate a
can keep virtual team members engaged, especially
vision and emphasize a mission for the team. The
during voice-only meetings, is significantly correlated
emphasis on these types ofpractices indicates that
with the degree to which they have highly effective
leaders can leverage these types of“big picture” ideas to
virtual leaders and teams. In other words, virtual leaders help guide and motivate empowered team members. It
in those companies tend to know and use tactics to keep also suggests that there are bottom-line benefits to
people interested and active during meetings. There are linking organizational strategies to team goals.
various ways leaders can do this, from leveraging
interactive features ofweb conferencing programs to
Good teammates emphasize the three Cs. There are
cultivating team cultures that demand active
three words are that are more important than any others
participation. Some ofthese practices will be explored when it comes to establishing characteristics ofgood
in the next section.
virtual team members. First and foremost, good team
member communicate well with their colleagues.
Challenges are met. Companies with more effective
Second, they meet their commitments. Third, they are
virtual leaders and teams are significantly less likely to
collaborative, figuring out how best to work together in
report that they are being hindered by difficulties in
order to meet goals (see Figure 14).
building relationships among team members or
About the Analysis
managing conflicts among them. Good companies
Some ofthe key findings in this section are based on
seem to be particularly adept at reducing multitasking
correlations and multiple regression analyses. Generally
among team members and in finding enough time to
speaking, we sought out and investigated stronger
establish social connections among team members.
They are also better at coping with complexities related
to managing global teams, including managing multiple
time zones and international diversity. And they are
better at addressing issues related to low levels ofvirtual
team member experience and knowledge.

Virtual leaders are viewed as different. As stated
earlier (see Figure Seven), this study shows that there is
a correlation between the extent to which companies
say they have good virtual leaders and the degree to
which they see virtual leaders and leaders ofco-located

correlations between specific types ofcompany practices
and the reported successes (or failures) ofoverall virtual
teamwork and leadership. Readers should, ofcourse, be
aware that correlations do not necessarily mean that a
causal relationship exists between two or more variables.
Rather, when correlations among variables are found to be
significant, that fact signifies that the relationship between
them is not merely coincidental. For instance, with a
correlation ofp<.05, there is only a five percent chance
that the results would have occurred by chance. In other
words, ifwe conducted a comparable analysis 100 times,
the relationship would be significant in at least 95 cases.
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"Even if responsibilities are well defined in advance,
feedback and collaboration will help ensure a
remote team is working efficiently and properly" -Expert Responding to BRC's Delphi Survey
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| SECTION EIGHT |
Strategies for Virtual Success

V

irtual teams and leaders are part ofthe larger
culture ofany organization, so no specific tactics
and strategies can ensure success. That said, we believe
that various practices and processes can increase
organizations’ chances ofincreasing the performance
levels oftheir virtual teams.

such as the size ofthe team, the tasks to be performed
and the cohesiveness ofteam members.

Leaders should create (or assign the creation) ofthe
agenda ahead oftime and send it out to all team
members on a timely basis. The timing ofthe meeting
should be respectful ofall team members and, if
Tactics for Managing Virtual Team Meetings members participate in different time zones, meetings
may need to be rotated so that everyone shares the
Sometimes virtual leaders need help with the nuts-and- discomfort ofworking outside ofoffice hours.
bolts, or tactics, associated with managing a virtual
team. Such leaders benefit by thinking in terms ofwhat When possible, the virtual team meeting should not
should happen before, during and after virtual team
plunge straight into logistics and tasks. Rather, the
meetings.
team leader should set aside a bit oftime to deepen
team-member relationships. In addition, the leader
Before the Meeting
should design the meeting to ensure that members are
engaged, minimizing their motivation to multitask
Pre-meeting planning is often critical to the success of during meetings.
managing virtual teams. The pre-meeting planning
Thinking about what, when, and how:
process focuses on the who, what, when and how ofa
• What technology will be required?
meeting. Virtual team leaders need to think through,
• Who needs to be at the meeting?
for example, who should attend and who will perform
• What items need to be on the agenda and when
the key roles in the meeting. They should know details
does it need to be sent out?
such as who will be responsible for making the
• When will the meeting take place?
technology work correctly, who will help facilitate the
• How can the leader ensure there is time for
meeting, and who will take minutes.
relationship building?

Various other issues must be considered as well. The
leader should make a list such issues and then check
them offas decisions are made. Sometimes choices
must be made in tandem. The choice ofmeeting
technology, for example, depends on the many factors

During the Meeting

The virtual team leader not only tends to the play the
role oforganizer (ifthat role hasn’t been delegated in
some way) but ofrole model. Team members interpret
how the leader acts in order to discern the proper way
to behave in meetings. So, the leader must model the
etiquette they would like to see, demonstrate how to
engage team members, and ensure transparency. Team
members should come out ofthe meetings
understanding the rationale and purpose ofeach major

Thinking about who:
• Who needs to be at the meeting? Any guests
required?
• Who will be accountable for the technology?
• Who will facilitate the meeting?
• To whom will parts of the meeting be delegated?
• Who will take minutes?
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decision. The virtual team leader also must
demonstrate accountability and show respect for all
opinions, thoughts and questions.

team dynamics that arose during the last meeting. This
tends to require a good deal ofskill, especially ifthe
leader must delve into inappropriate behavior or
address a team member whose work has been
incomplete or poor.

Team members interpret how
the leader acts in order to
discern the proper way to
behave in meetings.

Staying accountable:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The virtual team leader also must have a firm grip on
running the meeting. This means keeping the meetings
on schedule and demonstrating respect for everyone’s
time commitments. The leader should generally
acknowledge positive behavior and successes, though
cultural factors may influence this. The leader also
should keep the meeting at a pace that allows everyone
to participate but no one to dominate.

Post minutes on a shared site
Monitor progress
Keep any shareholders informed
Hold one-on-one discussions with team members
Deal with any technology problems
Address personality conflicts or other negative
team dynamics

Strategies for Enhancing Team Performance
Looking at virtual leadership from a broader
perspective, BRC’s research indicates that six
overarching strategies can be adopted to increase
opportunities for stronger team performance. These
strategies are as follows:

Inappropriate comments or behavior must be dealt
with during the meeting or in a follow-up after the
meeting. The leader should also solicit input on best
ways to improve team meetings.

1. Create high levels ofengagement
2. Select the right technologies to maximize
responsiveness
3. Ensure everyone, from the leader to the newest
team member, possesses the skills and knowledge
essential to working in a virtual team
4. Modify methods to achieve team cohesion
5. Work hard to develop trust among team members
6. Emphasize communication

Behaviors to model:
• Proper ettiquette
• Engagement
• Transparency
• Accountability
• Respect

Engage virtual team members

After the Meeting

Engaging team members is critical to high
performance. Good team leaders know and use a wide
variety ofmethods to boost engagement. However, six
key methods tend to stand out in the research. A
combination ofthese methods tends likely work best
over time, though some methods are likely to jive with
unique corporate cultures better than others.

The 24-to-48-hour period after the meeting is the time
for the virtual leaders to set the tone for the next
meeting. The leader can ensure that the minutes are
completed and distributed in a timely manner, that
everyone understands his or her assignments, and that
members know that the leader will be monitoring their
progress. In addition, the leader can use this time to
clarify issues for team members, let them know help is
available, and even talk through specific issues with the
leader one-on-one.
Perhaps the most important – and usually most difficult
– task is to address any personality conflicts or negative
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1. Assign tasks prior to meetings. For example, in
advance, the leader can ask a team member or
members to make a presentation to the team on
their area ofexpertise or on one sub-group’s view
ofa specific topic.

2. Utilize the “round-robin” approach. This method of
engagement requires responses from all team
members. It is harder to implement, however, on
large teams.

technologies that are best for communicating with the
group as a whole may be different from the
technologies for communicating with individuals and
sub-groups. Although web conferencing and video
capabilities often yield the greatest engagement for
group meetings, other technologies often serve one-onone communication better (see Figure 13).

3. Use technologies with visual capabilities. Not only
does this enhance team members’ understanding
by allowing them to read body language, it reduces
Leaders often choose technologies based on team
multitasking.
objectives. Shared site technologies, for example, are
4. Share accountability. Every team member, as well often appropriate when the team is working on writing
as the team leader, is responsible for ensuring that projects or choosing among different designs. Text or
all members understand the topic and have had an Instant Messaging tends to be useful when team
opportunity to share their opinions. For example, a members need quick access to one another. E-mail is
team member who senses that peers are struggling more formal and helpful in communicating agendas,
updates, or directives.
to understand a particular point can ask the
speaker to repeat a point or can paraphrase the
Ensure everyone has the requisite skills
message herselfto help clarify the point.
5. Recognize team members. Calling attention to good
work and accomplished goals can often increase
engagement, though leaders should take into
consideration the cultural attitudes toward
recognition. For example, in some cultures, it is
better to recognize group efforts, whereas in others
individuals can be recognized for
accomplishments. Recognition can occur at the
start and end ofmeetings.

Most virtual team members have had experience
working in co-located teams. But virtual teams require
additional skills and knowledge compared to co-located
teams. Figure 15 summarizes key differences between
the skills sets needed to be successful in virtual teams
when compared to co-located teams.

Organizations will benefit by training their virtual team
leaders and members in the best practices ofworking
and succeeding in such teams. Overall, leaders and
6. Rotate responsibility for leading. Good virtual team members need to have stronger relationship-building
and organizational skills when on virtual teams. They
leaders often share leadership responsibilities,
need to develop higher levels ofemotional intelligence
assigning team members to lead all or part ofa
meeting, depending on the tasks to be completed. to understand and relate to team members who live in
different cultures, express themselves in different
By giving other team members opportunities to
lead meetings, managers can not only engage them languages and have different values and beliefs.
but give them much needed experience in team
dynamics. However, team members should receive Virtual teams demand clear, precise communication
coupled with strong listening skills. Every team member
some training or other guidance before they are
needs to learn how to build trust with other members.
given extensive leadership responsibilities.
Additionally, members ofglobally dispersed virtual
teams should be able to adopt more global perspectives
Select the right technologies
so they can more readily understand different
viewpoints, mindsets and values.
Team leaders need to learn which technologies are
most appropriate for team management. The

The leader should generally acknowledge positive behavior and
successes, though cultural factors may influence this.
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When leading virtual teams, managers must keep in mind that such teams tend to be different
from co-located teams in a number ofways. Leaders should understand the areas in which
virtual teams require more finesse and a greater attention to certain nuances.
Trust building, communication skills and emotional intelligence are just three ofthe
competencies that leaders should consider as they develop and hone their virtual team
leadership abilities. Other competencies that should be considered can be seen in Figure 15 .

"Organizational skills are tested when managing virtual teams. Since
there is infrequent personal interaction when managing a virtual team,
it is important that the leader stays organized so they are in touch
with their employees and responsive to their professional development
needs. " -- Expert Responding to BRC's Delphi Survey
Figure Fifteen: Virtual Teams Require More Finely Honed Skill Sets
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deciding as a group, members should be reminded of
core principals. Ifdecisions will have large impacts on
Back in the 1960s, Prof. Bruce Tuckman developed the people outside the team, then input from those
idea that teams need go through four stages in order to stakeholders should be gathered before the team
commits to a decision.
develop properly: forming, storming, norming and
performing. Virtual teams are different in that the
Develop trust among all team members
“storming” stage (during which the ideas ofdifferent
members strive for a time to put forward their own
Establishing trust should be viewed as the shared
ideas) should often be curtailed. This does not mean
responsibility ofall team members. The leader’s
virtual teams need to avoid all disagreements and
primary job is to develop this mindset among all the
conflicts, only that leaders and members should be
proactive and handle different perspectives right away, team members. Because social interactions are less
as opposed to letting them linger. For virtual teams, the frequent on virtual teams, trust is not usually built via
informal socialization. Instead, trust tends to be “taskfour stages are usually as follows:
related,” meaning that it is established when team
members demonstrate to one another that they can
• Norming: This entails setting expectations for
communication and collaboration, such as when deliver on promises. Credibility becomes the
to use particular types ofcommunication media, foundation for early trust.
the quality and timing ofdeliverables, how
conflicts will be resolved, etc. Unlike a co-located
team, a virtual team can get stuck or hopelessly
behind ifit doesn’t start right.
• Forming: This occurs as team members become
accountable for results and build relationships.
• Transforming: This includes problem solving and
other actions as the team begins to develop a team
identity and transform into a stable unit. Team
leaders need to make sure that everyone feels
included and no one is isolated.
Daniel Kirwilliam
• Performing: At this stage, the team is able to
Virtual leaders who create a common set of
perform and execute at a high level.
expectations, norms and goals make it easier for team
members
to establish such credibility. Ifteam members
The “norming” stage is crucial for most virtual teams. It
have clear ideas ofwhich tasks they need to complete, it
requires a thoughtful approach to creating team
will be easier for them to succeed, thereby winning
cohesion, reminding everyone oftheir shared
trust among their fellows. Virtual leaders can take other
organizational mindset. The rules can be written and
steps
to encourage trust as well, such as:
discussed in the first meeting and periodically reviewed
as the team works through its assignment.
• Create at least one opportunity, usually when the
team is first formed, for team members to meet
Team leaders usually benefit from detailing decisionface-to-face
making processes, discussing their implications, and
providing examples ofactions that will require different • Keep agreements and demonstrate accountability
• Model transparency by communicating openly
types ofdecision making. Some decisions will be made
and honestly
by the leader, others will be made by general agreement
•
Use
communication channels that include visual
or by team experts.
input rather than just audio
• Plan extra time during meetings so there can be
Decision making can be improved by introducing a set
some virtual socialization and team building
ofcore principles. These help create an open and
•
Acknowledge
successful work , especially at the
trusting environment. Team leaders should explain the
team level
logic behind their decisions and, when the team is
Modify methods ofachieving team cohesion
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• Communicate one-on-one to build relationships
Emphasize communication

In the final analysis, good communication may be the
single most important factor to establishing successful
virtual teams. Many factors can stand in the way of
good communication: lapses and limitations of
technology, differences in culture and language, and
variations in mindsets and values. Given such
challenges, a virtual “open door” policy can help bridge
communication gaps. That is, team members should
feel free to reach out to team leaders whenever
necessary, using whatever communication medium
they are most comfortable with. Ifteam members feel
comfortable communicating with leaders, then those
leaders will be able to address misunderstandings
before they flare up to major problems.

Whenever possible, communication should be handled
in way that maximizes connections and increases team
members’ ability to understand each other. When
responding to perceived problems, virtual leaders
should try to avoid email and text messaging, using
more collaborative and robust communication tools
instead.
Leaders should also look for ways to make information
more readily available. To enhance team members’
understanding ofmeetings, for example, leaders can
post summaries ofteam meetings and provide
discussion boards to further confer on topics of
interest. Team members who could not completely
comprehend what was said during a meeting can turn
to such summaries or discussions in order to gain a
clearer understanding ofwhat occurred.

"Good leadership and process will help build trust. Get people
working on projects together and allow trust to develop naturally
as much as possible. " -- Expert Responding to BRC's Delphi Survey
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| SECTION NINE |
The Future of Virtual Teams

T

his study has focused primarily on determining
the role ofvirtual teams in today’s organizations
and the factors that make them more or less successful.
We must note, however, that any “best practices”
associated with virtual teams will evolve over time,
largely due to the shifting technological landscape
associated with virtual work processes.

5. Visual components will become more common.
Although some employees will remain reluctant to
engage in video-based virtual meetings, such
meetings will become increasingly common for a
number ofreasons.
6. Mobile technologies will play a growing role in virtual
meetings. This is, ofcourse, already true, as people
meet via technologies such as FaceTime in the
Apple iPad. As more companies turn to bringyour-own-device-to-work strategies, virtual
meetings will often be conducted on mobile
devices running on various platforms. In some
cases, mobile apps will enhance the virtual
meeting experience.
7. Web or cloud-based technologies will rule. Such
technologies have become more dependable and
are generally easier to operate.
8. Collaborative virtual workspaces that can also be

We believe that the following
ten trends are likely to emerge
over the next three to five years.
Therefore, it behooves today’s managers to anticipate
near-term changes ofvirtual teams and leadership.
Based on the primary and secondary research sources
explored for this report, we believe that the following
ten trends are likely to emerge over the next three to
five years:

used for project management will continue to evolve.

Smaller companies will gravitate toward the
various free work spaces and social networks that
have emerged, but larger companies will continue
to invest in premium services.

1. Virtual meetings will continue to grow both in
number and as a proportion ofall meetings. Such
teams present more options to companies in a
networked world.
2. Virtual team training will be viewed as cost effective.
As virtual team best practices become better
understood, it will be increasingly useful to train
team members and leaders on the job – or in
advance ofa team project – in order to boost their
collective performance.
3. Team participants will become more engaged. That
will be partly due to improving technologies and
partly due to an improved understanding on the
part ofleaders in how to engage their teams.
4. Virtual team and meeting technologies will become

9. Dynamic data visualizations will increasingly make
their way into virtual meetings, adding to or
supplanting more traditional static presentations
in spreadsheets or PowerPoint slides.
10. Input from information-capturing devices such as
wearable computers will make its way into virtual
meetings. For example, team members with

wearable or hand-held devices will allow fellow
members to see local objects or events from their
perspectives.

There will, ofcourse, be less predictable developments.
Increasingly sophisticated virtual reality technologies,
for example, might play important roles in the future or
might turn out to be too cumbersome. Whatever
less expensive but more integrated and powerful.
happens, it will become important for organizations to
They will, in fact, often serve various purposes in keep
up with the shifts. After all, even the best
addition to meetings, such as light-weight learning technologies are subject to failure ifteams are not
management systems, social network systems, and educated in how to use them well.
Communities ofPractice.
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